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tling the wiretap, had rem~ved and reversed the cover. Thus, they contend that
because they conclude the only possible purpose for such reversal is an unauthorized
wiretap, the district court should hav~
forced further search and report from the
government.
The district court expressed the opinion
that the exhibits were speculative in nature. We agree. In our view the record,
including the photographs, falls far short of
a showing of any substance that wiretapping had probably taken place.
The grand'jury transcripts show information which would make it a reasonable decision to subpoena appellants ·in connection
with the legitimate investigation. Thi~ information is of a nature which could scarcely have been located as a result of wiretapping. Its presence renders it even more
improbable that information obtained by
wiretapping motivated the subpoenas.
Under the circumstances we conclude
that there was no basis for requiring a
general search of all investigative agencies
nor a more nearly unequivocal assertion
that no wiretapping hod in fact occurred.
The affidavits originally filed by the
government did not speak to the possibility
of wiretapping of appellants' counsel. Appellants had made bare assertions of sur·
veillance of counsel. The only attempt to
show a basis therefore was the showing
attempted concerning the telephone which
Appellant Lopez shared with his counsel,
Deutsch. Under the circumstances we do
not find the denials in the original government affidavits insufficient' on that
account.
The judgments appealed from are AFFIRMED.
I
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Holders of railroad bonds and deben·
tures brought class action suits. The Unit·
ed States District Court for the Northern
District of Illinois, George N. Leighton, J.,
entered judgment approving an agreement
of settlement and dismissing the consolidat·
ed actioris and objectors appealed. The
Court of Appeals, Pell, Circuit Judge, held
that: (1) the interests of an individual who
held both stock and debt instruments in the
railroad were not so ad verge as to bar him
from being the representative party on be·
half of the debenture holders: (2) the provi·
slon in th'e final settlement for a fund for a
subclass of former debenture holders was
not a sham to provide for direct payment of
attorney's fees to counsel for class repre·
sentatives, and (3) the district court did not
abuse its discretion in approving the settle·
ments as fair, reasonable and adequate as
to the classes.

1. Federal Civil Procedure <3= 187
In securities action, repre.'lentative par·
ty's participation in settlement meetings be·
fore his formal designation as class repre·
sentative was not premature or unauthor·
ized where those negotiations, in subrotantia\
part, related to settlement of related state
court litigation.
2. Federal Civil Procedure <8=0'187
In class action 011 behal!' of railroad
debenture holders, class repres~ntative's de·
lay in disclosing fact that he also held stock
in railroad did not require copclusion that
clasR repre.'lentative was in cpIlusion with
railroad.

3. Federal Civil Procedure ~187
Interests of an individual who held
both stock al)d debt instruments in railroad
were not so adverse as to bar him from
heing representative party on behalf of dehenture holders' in securities .class action
against railroad.

4. Federal Civil Procedure csd>1699
In class action on be~alt.. of, various
holders of railroad securities,,,provision i,n
final settlement for $250,000 fund f"r suh·
c1MR "f former debenture holders waR not a
"plain out sham" to provide fo~ direct pay·
ment of attorney's fees to counsel for class
representatives.
'1'

5. Compromise and, Settlement <3=4
"Decision whether to accept settlement
is exercise of business judgment by parties
and business judgment of cour\,is not to be
substituted for that of partiesfWhose busi·
, ness is involved.
,:
6. Federal Civil Procedure -1699
In class actions on behalf 'of holders of
railroad bonds and debentures, record es·
tablished that objectors were not denied
opportunity to present their case before dis·
. trict court approved agreement of' settlement and dismissed actions.
• District Judge Myron J, Gordon of the Eastern
.Distrlct of Wisconsin is sitling by designation.
I.

None of the parties in Koch and Lew;s. er a/.
v. Chicago Milwaukee Corporation. el a/.. No.
76 C 2598 (N.D.HI. December 9. 1976). has filed
(l

Affirmed.

5~pArRtE." noticE" of appeal.

Thllt r.o~e. which

invo)vps Series A and Terre Haute bonds,
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7. Federal Civil Procedure -1699

I n class actions on behalf of various
holders of railroad bonds and debentures.
record established that district court did not
abuse its discretion in approving settle·
ments as fair, reasonable and adequate to
classes,

Donald C, Gancer, Querrey, Harrow, Gu·
lanick & Kennedy, Chicago, III., for appellants.

J~e A. Sutherland, David D. Rosenstein,
Jerome H. Torshen, Thomas P. Sullivan, U,
S. Atty., Richard ,James Stevens, Harold E,
Spencer, Chicago, Ill., for appellees.
Before PELL and WOOD, Circuit Judges,
and GORDON, District Judge:
PELL, Circuit Judge.
This appeal involves three class action
suits, consolidated in the district court be·
low, initiated by various holders of railroad
securities. On December 9, 1976, the dis·
trict court entered a judgment approving
an agreement of settlement and dismissing
the consolidated actions, Objectors Clem·
ent J. McDonald and Raymond J. Me·
Donald, father and son, holders respectively
of Series B Bonds and Series A 5% Income
Debentures, jointly noticed an appeal from
the judgment. 1
The essential facts pertinent to our disposition of this appeal are the negotiation of
the settlements and the district court's ap'proval thereof. The published notice, set
forth in an Appendix to this opinion, de·
scribes the fundamental allegations, issues,
and theories of recovery. No useful purpose is furthered by duplicating herein its
summation of the class actions. Because
that notice provides no detail relating to the
presents issues inextricably bound up with
those In Nos. 74 C 780 and 75 C 2033. For that

reason. the defendants-appellees required that
the seulements be taken "as a package." Although 76 C 2598 is not formally before us. we
have allowed Koch and lewis to participate In
this appeol hy brief Rnd oral argument.
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allegation s of fraud and collusion which are
raised in this appeal, our opinion will set
forth pertinent material from de~sitions
and affidavits relating to those charges.
We note, however, that the truth or falsity
of sworn testimony was for the district
court to determine.
Objectors-appellants have made a direct
allegation of conflict of interest and an
inferentia l charge of collusion in arriving at
the compromise of this litigation. Thus, the
present appeal presents not <;>nly the typical
issue of whether or not the district court
abused its discretion by approving the settlements as fair, reasonable, and adequate
as to all classes, but also brings into play
related questions regarding the adequacy pf
represent ation by one of the named plaintiffs and the professional propriety of certain actions undertake n by his counsel.
This court in Susman v. Lincoln American
Corp., 561 F.2d 86 (7th Cir. 1977), disctlssed
some of the constituti onal and policy considerations relating to the "adequac y" requirement of Rule 23(a)(4), Fed.RCiv .P. The
present appeal necessitates further refinements in this circuit's approach to those
matters.

Morton Weinress, the represent ative
plaintiff in the Income Debentur es action,
has substanti al holdings in the securities of
the Milwaukee Road and further acts as a
financial advisor to other investors who
hold substanti al interests in railroad secu~i
'ties. Weinress's holdings are not limited to
Debentur es but extend also to stock of Chicago Milwaukee Corporation and perhaps to
its substanti ally held subsidiary, the Mil·
waukee Road itself. Moreover, David Rosenstein, the attorney for the class of Debenture holders, himself owns 700 shares of
Chicago Milwaukee Corporation and $20,000

t. The defend.nu · Memorand um In Objection

to the Motion that the Action be Maintaine d as
a CI.ss Action argued as follows:
The named plaintiff testified at 'his deposi.
that he wag al '0 the owner of
tlon
common stock In the MlIw.ukee Ro.d. The
Interest' of the common stockhold er. of the
MlIw.ukee Road are potentially adverse to

face value Se~ies B Bonds, as well as Debentures. At the time of Weinress's motion
for class certification, the fact of the stockholdings in the defendan t corporation was
not disclosed. Thus, the district court
lacked importan t information when, on
June 9, 1976, it designated Weinress as the
represent ative of the class and likewise designated Rosenstein as attorney for the
class.
Objector Raymond McDonald first argues
that there is a clear conflict of interest on
the part of both class represent atives, the
named plaintiff and the attorney for the
class. He cites J. Moore, Federal Practice
§ 23.07[3], at 23--401 (2d ed. 1975), as authority for the proposition that, in order
adeq uately to represent a class or subclass,
a party's interests must be wholly compatible with and not antagonis tic to those
whom he would represent . He argues that
the recoro in the instant case gives rise to a
strong inference that Weinress and the defendants were not situated at arm's length
regarding the negotiation of the settlemen t.
The conflict-of-interest argumen t rests
not merely upon the fact of stock ownership
but upon an analysis of the variance in the
responses by the oefendan ts to various
named plai ntiffs. In the Series B Bond
case, when Clement J. McDonald filed his
motion for certification, the defendan ts
learned that he also owned 100 shares of
railroad stock, acquired for the purpose of
receiving annual reports, and objected to
2
his adequacy as a represent ative plaintiff.
motion
his
filed
Weinre~s
when
However,
for class certification in the Income Debentures case, no deposition was taken, no ob, jections were filed by defendan ts, and no
, memoran da in opposition were filed. This
inaction occurred even though Quinn,
Chairman of the Milwaukee Road, and Merrill, General Counsel and one of the attorthose of the Series B Bondholde rs In that the
payment of additional Interest to the Bondholders would decre.ge the equity of the
common gtockholder. Because of thJs connict, the named plaintiff c.nnot fairly and
adequately represent the InteregU of the Se·
ries B Bondholders.
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require that available net income, as
defined therein, take into account any deficits of prior years. Within a month or so of
that letter, the Milwaukee Road filed suit in
the Circuit 'Court of Cook County seeking,
among other thing1l, a construction of the
Debenture Indenture which would require
the deficit to be carried forward to succeeding years.
The procedural history of the' state court
litigation provides the requisite context
within which to assess the charge that Weinress and his attorney violated the suggested procedure set forth in the Manual.
Weinress sought to intervene in the state
court action. Moreover, he and Rosenstein
met with officers and attorneys of The
First National Bank of Chicago, Trustee
under the Debenture, and explained the
theories by which Milwaukee Road's positions in the state declaratory judgment suit
could be defeated. Undoubtedly, the meeting1l in April and May of 1975 focused on
the equity accounting and deficit carry forward issues. These matters did relate to
McDonald's complaint in the Series B action, but they also bore a direct relation to
the state court litigation. It was only after
the discussions broke down that Weinress
filed the complaint in No. 75 C 2033.

sions was justified because of his involvement with that suit. Weinress's participation in the negotiations of March and April
1976 stands on a slightly different footing.
This round of negotiations had been initiated in January 1976 by Merrill, and Weinre~~'~ federal complaint was then on file.
However, Weinress's counsel quickly prepared and filed a motion for certification of
the class. The record establishes that that
motion was filed prior to the period of
critical negotiations which fixed the ba.qic
terms of th~ final settlement agreement.
That the formal certification order was not
entered until ,June 9, 1976, stems basically
from the court's continuances, which were
granted because settlement negotiations
were then proceeding. Under the circumstances, we cannot say that Weinress's participation in the settlement meetings was
premature or unauthorized'

[I] The district court had no opportu'nity to pass upon the objection of premature
and unauthorized settlement negotiations,
as objector-appellant McDonald did not
raise this point below. The suggestion of
the Manual that there shou Id be a class
action determination before any settlement
negotiations occur wisely provides for the
majority of cases. Here, however, there
was related state litigation the resolu tion of
which bore upon Weinress's claim to interest. His participation in the 1975 discus-

[21 We are unable to say that the defendants' differential responses to McDonald as representative of the Series B
Bondholders and to Weinress as representative of the Series A Income Debentures
calls for an inference of collusion. The
failure of the defendanls to object to Weinress's motion for class certification must
likewise be analyzed in light of the settlement negotiations. At the time when the
defendants objected to Clement J. McDonald's motion for certification, questioning his adequacy as a representative of Series B Bondholders, they were pressing vigorously their motion to dismiss or, alternatively, to refer issues to the Interstate Commerce Commission under the doctrine of
primary jurisdiction. s Vigorous assertion
of all arguable points quite early in litigation represents a prototypical defense tac-

4.

In an appeal from an order approving a class
action settlement, we are nOl cailed upon to
review the rationAle underlying a district
court's continuance orders. However, we cannot fail to note that the court /s delay in ruling
upon the class action motion in the Debenture
case placed Weinress and Rosenstein in a posi-

3. On February 4, 1976. the districl court denied

tion where they either had to abstain from

cuit COlIrt of Cook County and in the Illinois
Appellate Court. will be dismissed pursuant to

participation in the discussions or controvert

the literal language of the Manual for Complex
Litigation.

(he defendants' motion to refer the accounting
issuE'S to the InterstatE" Commerce Commission

and to stay proceedings pending such refer·
enee. The defendants have appealed that ruling to this COlIrt in No. 76-1292, bllt that ap·
peal, as well as the related actions in the Cir-

the sett,lement agreement.

M
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tic. However, such a tactic diminishes in
importance after two rounds of settlement
negotiations, the last of which has culminated in a tentative agreement which disposes of all pending actions and appeals.
Additionally, we note that the fact of
Weinress's stock holdings was brought to
the court's attention prior to its approval of
the settlement. No doubt, it would have
been preferable to have informed the court
of' Weinress's securities position prior to
June 1976 instead of making the disclosure
four or five months late~. It is undisputed,
however, that the court possessed this information prior to its finding of arm's length
negotiations. Thus, the court was aware of
the facts which Raymond McDonald now
interprets as "apparently collusive conduct"
prior to its ruling that each of the actions
was proper under Rule 23(bX1) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. We cannot'
say' that the district court erred reversibly
in discountinR' the siR'nificance of the delay
in disclosure.
[3] The most serilluS aspect of the appellants' argument concerns Weinress's
holdinR'~ in ~tock as well as Debentures.
The fact of dual holdings presents at least a
potential ~nflict of interest. The appellants cite Wood v. Rex-Noreco, Inc., 61
F.R.D. 669 (S.D.N.Y.1973), a Rule 10b-5
case involving substantial and conflicting
interests between stock purchasers before
and after alleged misrepresentations, as the
basic support for their contention that Weinress's stock holdings made him an inadequate class representative under Rule
23(aX4).8 Although we. regard the Wood
case as inapposite, we, do not regard as'
frivolous the appellants' contention that a
shareholder 80 obviously has an active and
continuing interest in the corporate defendant's financial well being that he cannot be
expected to represent, In an arm's length
manner, parties who Rr,e not shareholders.
The appellants' argument concerning a
potential conflict of interest, of course,
8. The appellants consist~ntly refer to Rosen9te'" as a class representative, presumably on
the theory that in class Utigation, the attorney

for the class takes on th~ role of the l dominus

I

pushes toward a rule that one who simultarieously holds stock and debt instruments
can never adequately protect the interests
of a class of debt holders. There is some
support in the cases for adopting such a
strict approach to the adequacy problem.
Thus, in Sanders v. John Nuveen & Co.,
Inc., 463 F.2d 1075, 1081 (7th Cir. 1972),
..:ert. denied, 409 U.S. 1009, 93 S.Ct. 443, 34
L.Ed.2d 302, this court determined that two
intervening banks, as holden! of "short term
senior debt" and "long-term junior subordinated debt," were per se antagonistic to a
class of purchasers of "short-term commercial paper." We determined that it was
reasonably certain that the creditors would
eventually receive less than the amounts
which they were owed, so that any advantage obtained by one class of creditors
would cause other classes of creditors to be
disadvantaged. Id.
That Sanders cannot fairlY be read as
establi~hinR' an absolute a"p~ach to potential conflicts of interests seems established
in the light of Susman's express declination
of adherence to a per se approach. See 561
F.2d at 93 n.9. The approach of this circuit
when facing Rule 23(aX4) questions is to
devote attention to the particular facts of
each case.
Here, the appellants have not formally
alleged that Weinress's dual holdings are in
the same corporate defendant. The suggestion that he may hold stock in the Milwaukee Road is analogous to the "mere imag;native speculation" referred to in Susman.
See 561 F.2d at 94 n.11. Moreover, there is
not a single suggestion in the present record that any stockholder claims that he will
be disadvantaged by the negotiated settlement with the four classes of debt holders.
sure, the appellants assert that WeinTo
ress's acceptance of the settlement betrays
the class he represented. However, the district court was presented with this objection and found instead that the interests of
the various classes, including that of the

oc

litis. We shall treat the questions pertaining to
Rosenstein's asserted conflict of interest and

professional improprieties In Part II of thia
opinion,

.1:iI
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Debenture holders, had been· "vigo'rously
prosecu ted."
There is another significant difference
between this case and Sanders. The latter
came before this court by way of an interlocutory appeal, whereas the present consolidated appeal is taken from the order approving the Rettlement. The difference is
appropriately noted when charges relating
to potential conflicts of interest are voiced.
Here, the court's finding of arm's length
bargaining was made after an opportunity
to observe whether Weinress\ potential
conflict had ever materiali~d in such a
to impede his vigorous presentafashion
tion of the claims of Debenture holders.
We find that the district judge did not
under the circumstances of this case ahuse
his discretion in first ruling that Weinress
was an adequate representative and subsequently confirming that each 0'£ the actions
was a proper class action.

as

Our approval of the lower court's finding
inexorably adds a gloss to the "wholly compatible" lang)lage of the Moore treatise. In
effect, we are ruling that parties other than
"pure" shareholdel'll or "pure" crerlitors are
certifiahle as cla.'\.~ representatives. Thus
we are determining that litigation context
warrants a finding that the interests· of
shRreholders and debenture holders Can ultimately prove to be, as in this case, wholly
compatible despite the theoretical existence
of a conflict. We are not persuaded that
policy considerations pertinent to the conflict of interest present where a class representative's Possible recovery is far outweighed by attorney's fees which might be
awarded to a law firm in ,which he is a
member, which we have recognized as an
inherent conflict of interest justifying a
refusal to certify, see Susman, supra, 561
F.2d at 94, n.ll, carry over to a situation
where the individual plaintiff seeking ~o
secure class status happens to hold both
stocks and debentures. In sum, the "inherent conflict" which emerges in cases where
there is available only a minimal damage
recovery but where large fees might be
approved is different, both in kind and degree, from that established hy the simultaneous holdings of equity and debt instruments.

Per se rules often represent the abdication of judicial discretion rather than its
informerl exercise. Here, the appellants
'wish to make the sole fact of dual holding1l
the ba.~is for disqualification of Weinress as
representative plaintiff. That they endeavor to push toward the extreme view appears from their aRsertion that. even assuming that timely di,closure of the facts concerning stock holdings had been made, Weinress's stockholdings made him an inadequate c1a.~s representative. How this argu'ment advances the right of Clement J. McDonald, himself a holder both of stock and
debt instruments, to serve as a class representative is unclear. The very fact that
'holders of bonds and debentures may frequently find it desirable to accumulate
some shares, if only to secure regular receipt of a corporation's annual reports, militates against a determination that one possessing dual holdings must automatically
and necessarily be disqualified from serving
as the dominus litis in class litigation.
We do not say that it might not be preferable in some actions to fix upon "pure"
,hareholders or "pure" hondholders as representative parties. Should a district court
judge make such a determination early in
the proceedings of a class suit, it is highly
questionable whether such a ruling would
be set aside under the abuse of discretion
standarrl of review. Of course, where the
court has initially certified as a representative party one who has dual holdings, it
retains full power to alter or amend ita
ruling later. Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(c)(l). Should
it appear very early in the course of the
litigation that the dissimilar interests of
equity and debt holdings make the named
party's representative status unfair to absent class members, the court would no
doubt decertify. Where that party has participated in extended and serious settlement
negotiations, there may be practical limitations on the use of decertification as an
efficient protective measure. Although we
recognize that a named party who has secured representative status may adopt such
a negotiating stance that the judge would

be required to eliminate all representation
allegations under Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(d)(4), we
think that the instances mandating such a
ruling will arise only infrequently. More
typically, the lower courts will turn to notice, intervention, or the other protective
measures specified in Rule 23(d)(2). Where,
as here, the named party has pursued negotiations to the point of tentative agreement
on a compromise or settlement, the court
may, as here, provide for inrlependent counsel, additional discovery, and hearings on
the objections to the settlement. I.n such a
case, as Su~ma.n. formally recognizes, 561
F.2d 86, ~6. JudiCIal control over the settlement and attorney's fees provides adequate
protection for the due process rights of
absent members.
We have examined the record in this
case, and we are persuaded that the district
court could properly find, as it did, that the
settlement negotia~ions were at arm's
le!jgth. W,e ~cognlze th~t the Debe~ture
holders relinqUished a claIm for past mterest in exchange for the Milwaukee Road's
use of equity accounting' and i~.elimination
of the deficit carry forward. We find nothing in the record which provides substantial
support for the appellants' contention that
Weinress's interests were not wholly compatible with those of absent debenture holders. Because we decline' to establish a per
se rule that dual holding1l make a named,
party an inadequate representative under
Rule 23(a)(4) but instead'iook at the particular record, we find no abuse of discretion
in the district court's determination that
the objections of the McDonalds aimed at
this quest.ion were without merit.

II
(4) The second set of allegations dealing
with fraud and collusion pressed by the
appellants focuses on questions relating to
the attorney's fees for Rosenstein, attorney
for the Debenture class. The appellants
claim that the provision in tbe final settle7.

Rosenstein's affidavit establishes that, to·
ward the end of the meeting On March Z9. 1976.
Merrill stated to RosenSleln that, notwithstanding the lack of a cash payment to the debenture
class in the settlement p(oposal then being dis·'

I
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ment for a $250,000 fund for a subclass of
former Debenture holders is a "plain out
sham," They devote some attention to the
record evidence showing that the Milwaukee Road was willing to arrange for payment by it of reasonable attomey's fees to
Rosenstein,? observing that under such
cases as Jamison v. Butcher & Sherrerd, 20
F.R.Serv.2d 1365 (E,D,Pa.l975); and Norman v. McKee, 290 F.Supp. 29, 36 (N.D.Cal.
1968), it is inappropriate for a proposed
settlement to provide for direct payment of
attorney', fees to counsel for class representatives. However, they recognize that
the final settlement "back[s] away from an
obvious direct payment to Rosenstein."
The final settlement agreement provides
for the creation of a $250,000 account ostensibly for distribution to former holders of
Income Debentures. The McDonalds submit that this "fund" is one created primarily, if not exclusively, for payment of attorney's fees which thereby leaves the impression that defendants are buying themselves
out of a lawsuit.
Initially, we note that it is not uncommon
for settlement agreements to make provi.
sions for attorney's fees. The Manual for
Complex Litigation emphatically disapproves of a provision that fees and expenses
of plaintiffs' counsel be paid separately by
the defendants over and above the settlement. See Manual at 45. It states instead,
that "[a]1I amounts to be paid by the defendant(s) are properly part of the settlement fund and should be known and disclosed at the time the fairness of the settlement is considered." Id. The Manual further recognize. that "[o]nly if the aggregate of all payments to be made by defend·
ants is <lisclosed in the proposed settlement
can the class members and the court make
any intelligent judgment as to the fairness
and reasonableness of a proposed settlement." Id. at 46. Even when full disclosure is made, however, the Manual observes
cussed, "Milwaukee Road was willing to pro.
vide in the settlement agreement for the pay.
ment by it of reasonable attorney's fees to
arnant."

I,
'.

I'
I
I
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that "[w]hen counsel for the class negotiates simultaneously for the settlement fund
and for individual counsel fees there is an
inherent conflict of interest." [d.
In the present case, there is no' dispute
but that Rosenstein will seek $125,000 out
of the $250,000 fund. The central factual
issue relates to "simultaneous ,negotiation"
and the underlying reasons for the creation
of a special subclass of former Debenture
holders. Not surprisingly, the MeDon aIds
and Roeenste:n take diametrically opposed
views regarding the fund and the suh¢lass.
The former point out that the settlement
makes absolutely no provision for cash disbursements to former Series B Bondholders,
and they attach considerable significance to
the testimony of an attorney for' thp class
as showing that former Bondholders cannot
properly be distinguished from former Debenture holders. s Because it is somewhat
unclear why Debenture holders are treated
differently, this court asked Rosenstein at
oral argument whether the creation of a
Debenture subclass was for attorney's fees
purposes. Rosenstein responderl, in terms
akin to the explanation in his affinavit, that
he had been serving as counsel for a class
defined as of a particular time and' that
there had to be some payment inasmuch as
former Debenture holders could not share
in future benefits.' The Notice of Settle8.

ment, see Appendix infra, expounds the
same rationale.
We find the record, at this point, something less than entirely clear in one respect.
On May 19, 1976, approximately three
weeks prior to the certification of the Debenture class, the nistrict court had entertained and granted Wei nress's motion to
amend the complaint in No. 75 C 2033 by
deleting the phrase "as of March 15, 1975,"
from the caption of the case ann the preamble to the complaint. The court was appri~ed of' the purpose of thi~ motion as
being to "mak[c] clear that the representation is of all debenture holders anrl that the
matters at issue in the instant case include
all claims of holders of the debentures past
and present." Nevertheless when the order
of certification was entered there was no
time reference but the certification simply
specifierl the class as being "[a]1\ owners of
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific
Railroad Company 5% Income Debentures,
Series 'A', nue January 1, 2055, whether
sain debentures are registeren or unregistered."
We can only read this order, obviously
prepared by Rosenstein and adopted verbatim by the district court, in view of the
action of just three weeks earlier as encompassing not only owners as they might exist

"Q. How are they different from the deben·
tures in that respect lj. e., no 'place in the

ant had agreed that a seulemenl aloog the
lines then suggested by them was ;0 the best

settlemeot for a fund for former holders o( B
Bonds]?
"A. It is our view that the-anybody who
sold their bonds after the institution of this
case, sold them knowing that, at least in law,
that the case was pending. And that their
rights passed on to the purchase{r]s of the
bonds.
"Q. Well, how is that different from the

interests of the debenture class. and the pro~
posaI presented in March. 1976, in fact. rep-

debentures?
"A. I have 001-1 do not wish to comment

on that. I am simply stating what our position
is with respect to the Series B Bonds. Mr.
Rosenstein apparently has a different theory in
respect to the debentures. And I am not here
to testify as to the debentures."
9. Rosenstein's affidavit. filed in support both of
the settlement and his fee request. slales:
Affiant met promptly Ion March 29. 1976]
with Welnress to consider the proposed set·

tlement.

When they had Instituted settle·

ment discussions in 1975, Weinress and Affi-

resented substantially what they had been
unable to achieve in the 1975 negotiations.
However, as there was to be a cash payment

to the Series B bondholders Affiant and
Weinress concluded that they seek cash payment at least to those class members who

would not receive the future benefits of the
settlement (which Weinress believed would
be reflected in higher market prices (or the
debentures) because they had already sold
their debentures. The Weinress complaint
contended that an interest payment should
have been made on March 15. 1975 to the
people who til en were debenture holders.
Any class member who should have received

such payment but who had sold hIs deben·
tures in the intervening months would receive nothing from the settlement if only fu-

ture benefits were secured.

at any particular time <l'uring th"e litigation
but all holders without limitations a8 to a
specific lime. Because 'the record contains
no explication of what might appear to be a
facial inconsistency w~ can only assume
that it wa~ intenned to provide some neces8ary f1exihility. In any event, while this
date was eliminated in the caption and
preamble., the compl~int remained unchanged in geeking the interest payment
claimed to be due to the holders of Debentures as of March 15, 1975. The settlement
a~eement provided that· the Railroad
would interpret the Debenture Inrlenture
substantially as the Weinress complaint
contended it should be but "[i]n addition to
the foregoing, in order to provide compensation to persons who Were holders of Debentures on March 15, 1975 (the date when
the Weinress complaint: contends interest
with respect to the year 1974 should have
been paid) hut who sold debentures prior to
August 6, 1976 (the date the settlement
agreement was signed) and thus would not
share in the future benefits described
above," the Railroad llgTeed to pay the stipulaten sum for the henefit of such pa~t
holders. '
We are not unmindful of the considerable
give and take, the concessions and even the
accommodations that go into the task of
reaching a settlement oC complex litigation
and of the nece~sity of viewing the fait
accompli a8 a whole in determining whether
the competing interests are settled in such a
manner that they should not be unscrambled on review and put back into litigation,
particularly where as here the public intere8t i8 vitally involved; . and this overview
will prevail ordinarily even though upon
scrutiny of components some less than perfectly logical consistency throughout may
be arguahly dcmonstrl\ted.. The di8trict
court during the course of pleading was
aware of the concerns of Weinress and Rosenstein to the effect that there might be'
some r.onfusion as to whether the claims of
past holders were jn issue. We are unable
on this record to say that the appellants are
correct in ssying that a subclass was created as a sh8m whose only purpose was to
disguise the direct payment of legal fees.

I

The appellants, however, advance additional reasons which, in their view, dispel
any possihility that the creation of the subclass was done out of concern for that class.
They note that the notice to the class contained no claim form for that class, that
nothing in the recorrl indicates how or when
that class will be notified, and that any
amount unclaimed is to be returned to the
Milwaukee Road under the terms of the
judgment. They suggest that the lower
court was extremely naive in concluding
that the $2.50,000 sum was going to benefit
anyone other than Rosenstein.
We find no merit in these argument8.
The judgment order provides a formula by
which the amount of payment to past Debenture holders is calculated. The First
National Bank of Chicago is directed to
make payments to those who present satis. factory evidence that they were holders on
March 15, 1975, but subsequently sold their
Debentures prior to August 6, 1976. Adrlitional notice to former holders is merely
cumulative to the notice they have already
received. That the unclaimed amount re\TerLq to the railroad is incoMequential, for
it is speculative to assume that investors
awarded a valuable right to cash payments
will not avail themselves of the opportunity
to secure it. We regard the reference to
the supposed naivete of the judge as "representative of the 'brief writer's hyperbole'
syndrome," United States ex reI. Sims v.
Sielaff,.563 F.2d 821, 824 n.6.
We note that the reversion provision applicahle to the Debenture subclass, rather
than
demonstrating judicial
naivete,
presents an interesting solution to a recurrent problem. No such provision hll8 been
inserted in the judgment order with resped
to the uther class actions. When the di8trict court turns to the ta8k of ruling upon
fee requests in those suits, he may confront,
as in Prandini v. National Tea Company,
557 F.2d 1015 (3d Cir. 1977), problems reI ating to ex parte applications. As to the fund
for the Debenture subclass, however, the'
Milwaukee Road retains an economic incentive to contest Ro8enstein's fee request, by
virtue of the opportunity to regain a portion of the account on deposit.

",,'
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We find it unnecessary at this point to
determine whether this circuit should follow the approach suggested by the Prandini
court. The judgment appealed from contemplates future court orders pertaining to
fees and expenses. Upon fee applications
by counsel for the various classes, the dIstrict judge will have an initial opportunity
to consider the applicability of the Prandini
guidelines. Section 1.47 of the Manual for
Complex Litigation provides appropriate
guidance regarding judicial control of fees
and expenses, and by resorting to the Manual and the reasoning of the Prandini court,
the district <!ourt can be expected to resolve
any remaining fee problems in this case.
In sum, we conclude that the creation of
the subclass of Debenture holclers wa~ not a
"plain out sham" requiring that the settlement be set aside. Nor can we say that
there is record support for ullegations that
Rosenstein negotiated simultaneously for
the fund and for individual counsel fees.
There may be some remaining problems
regarding fees and expenses, but the appellants' attempt to elevate such problems to
the level of fraucl ancl collu~i'on' requiring a
rencwal of this litigation must hc rejectecl.

III
Earlier herein, we have noted that this
consolidated appeal presen ts the typical issue of whether or not the district 'court
abused its discretion by approving the settlements as fair, reasonable; and adequate
ae to the classes. The appellants have asserUd, correctly we think, that two of their
strongest arguments pertained to' conflict
of interest on the part of Weihress and his
attorney and the evidence in the record that
the railroad and the Debenture class representatives were not bargaining at arm's
length. However, the appellants do, present
other arguments designed to, persuade this
court to set aside the approval of the lower
CQurt. Although we find no' substantial
merit in any of the appellants' remaining
arguments, we shall give attention to those
which are not totally without an arguable
basis.

Appellant Clement McDonalcl presses a
multi-faceted due process argument. He
claims a constitutional violation because the
settlement agreement disposes of none of
the issues raised hy his complaint. This
prong of the argument fails to grapple with
the fact that the very purpose of a compromise is to avoid the trial of sharply clisputed
issues and to clispense with wasteful litigation, a particularly important objective in
this,case, involving as it does various classes
Of securities. Newman v. Stein, 464 F.2d
689, 692 (2d Cir, 1972) cert. denied, 409 U.S.
1039, 93 S.Ct. 521, 34 L.Ed.2rJ 488. However, McDonald notes that .only in infrequent instances are settlements approved
over the, objection of the named plaintiff.
He claims thltt his husiness juclgment, not
that of his original attorneys, should have
prevailed. Specifically, he asserts that "it
violate[s] due process for the court to re'move M~Donalcl from his position as dominus litis' and to substitute his attorneys
without any finding that McDonald's judg,!,ent was impaired."
First, we think it ina'ccurate to state that
the court removed McDonalcl a.~ a plaintiff.
What happenecl was that the court after
hearings rejected McDonalcl's nine objection's. Nonetheless, McDonalcl's reliance on
Saylor v. Lindsay, 456 F.2d 896 (2d Cir.
1972), is misplaced. That case expressly
held that the assent of the plaintiffs who
brought the clerivalive action was not essential to a settlement. 456 F.2d at 899.
In the instant case, the performance of
McDonald's original attorneys differed radically from that of Saylor's attorney, inasmuch as they kept him informed of the
selllement negotiations, informed the district court of his objections, and thereby
enabled the lower court to ,devise procedures by which McDonald could press his
challenges to the compromise. Compare
Saylor, supra, 456 F.2d at 900.
[5J We have no quarrel with McDonald's contention that the decision
whether or not to accept a selllement is an
exercise of business judgment by the parties, and we fully recognize that the busineS$ judgment of the court is not to be

McUONALD v. CHICAGO MILWAUKEE CORP.
Cite •• 11415 F.2d 418 (1977)

substituted for that 0(, the parties whose
business is involved. United Founders Life
Insurance Company v. Consumers National
Life Insurance CompanY" 447 F.2d 647, 655
(7th Cir. 1971). Instead, the court must
weigh the probabilities"<and possibilities of
victory or defeat as indicated by the legal
or factual situation pl'~Benled am;1 determine whether the compromise agreement,
taken as a whol~, is in the best interest of
the parties seeking relief. Cf. id.
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which found no merit in his nine objections,
as the kind of "boiler plate" against which
the Supreme Court directed scathing criticism in Protective Committee for Indepen-

dent Stockholders of TMT Trailer Ferry,
Inc. v. Anderson, 390 U.S. 414, 434, 88 S.Ct.
1157, 20 L.Ed.2d I (1968).

King Resources Co., 20

In TMT Trailer Ferry, the district court
approved an internal plan of reorganization,
which compromised certain claims, in a
three-sentence statement which constituted
its only, and last, word on the merits of
those compromises. 390 U.S. at 432~3, 88
S.Ct. 1157. The lower court's determination that the compromises were fair and
equitable under the circumstances represented an acceptance of the bald conclusions of the trustee, despite the fact that
substantial facts in the reCQrd cast doubt on
the creditors' claims, that the trustee hacl
once concluded that the mortgage was null
and void and that the debtor had sizeable
setoffs against its holders, that the trustee
had once sought reference of other claims
to a special master for investigation, and
that the trustee had never placed on the
record any of the facts of his subsequent
investigation and had never provided any
explanation of why he had completely reversed his field on the claims. 390 U.S. at
433-34, 88 S.Ct. 1157. The Supreme Court
recognized that if the trial court's threesentence statement had been the result of
an adequate and intelligent consideration of
the merits of the claims, the difficulties of
pursuing them, the potential harm to the
debtor's estate caused by delay, and the
fairness of the terms of the settlement, the
tdal court would without question have
been justified in approving the proposed
comprom;ses. Id. at 434, 88 S.Ct. 1157.
Howeyer, the lower court's statement represented "a bare statement of conclusion
.." Id. at 435, 88 S.Ct. 1157.

F.R.Serv.2d 161, 163 (D,C.Colo.1975), they
suhmit that the lower court "utterly failed"
in its fiduciary duty to protect the interest
of all parties in a class action, including
tho~e of an ohjector. Appellant Clement
McDonald specifically characteri,zes the
findings and conclusions of the lower court,

[7J Here, the district court expressed its
findings ancl conclusions in sixteen distinct
paragraphs. Paragraph 4 of the finclings
constitutes an extendecl analysis of the benefits of the proposed selllement, while
Paragraph 5 cleterminecl that the selllement was not only in the best interest of all

[6J The "legal or' factual situation"
presented in the instanl.f,0nsolidate9 case is
one where the defendants have denied liahility on all theories and have vigorously
defended the consolidatM case. The district court held two he~rings, had several
pre-trial conferences, an' afforded the objectors McDonalds, both father and son, every opportunity to be beard, to express
their objections, conduct 'discovery 'and develop the record. They had many oce-asions
to present alternative proposals, but they
dicl not do so. Like the ,appellants in United Founders, supra a~ 656, the:ir inability or
unwillingness to find a better sotuti(,)n must
be considered as a salient factor. The instant case is clearly distinguishable from
those where settlements :-vere not approved
because objectors were denied the opportunity to present their case. E. g., Girsh v.
Jepson, 521 F.2d 153 (3d Cir. 1975); Percodani v. Riker-Maxson Corp., 50 F.R.D. 473
(S.D.N.Y.1970); Weiss v. Chalker, 55 F.R.D.
168 (S.D.N.Y.1972). The argument that
due process was violated is unfounded.
Appellants Clement and Raymond McDonald ooth argue that the lower court
failed in its fiduciary cluty to evaluate all of
their contentions in the light of a full recorcl and to make reasoned findings of fact
and conclusions of law susceptible of review
hy this court. Citing American Employers'

Insurance Co.

~'.
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parties but also in the public inlerest, inasmuch as it removed a serious threat to the
financial viability of the Milwaukee Road.
We do not say that the final formulation
of the findings and conclusions represents a
model which need be emulated. However,
we must heed the caution of the TMT Trailer Ferry CoUl-t that
[i]f, indeed the record contain[s] adequate
facts to 8upport the decision of the trial
court to approve the proposed compromises, a reviewing court wou 10 be properly
reluctant to attack that action solely because the .court fa:led adequately to set
forth its reasons or the evioence on which
they were based.
390 U.S. at 437, 88 S.Ct. at 1170. The
alleged inadequacy of explanation in the
ihstant case represents, in our view, a oeficiency which is "a merely formal one." Id.
We remain mindful that in reviewing the
appropl'ialeness of the settlement approval,
we should inlervene only upon a clear showing that the trial court was guilty of an
abuse of discretion, United Founders, supra at 655. If the appellant.. 'were correct
in their assertions about the utter failure of
the district court to fulfill the duties specified in King Resources, supra, there woulo
be a ground for appellate inle~vention.
Upon analysis, however, we are persuaded
that the district court could properly, find
that all of the objections proffered by the
two McDonalds were without merit.

IV
Because the complaint.. in the Series B
and Debenture cases involved differept indentures, the fundamental arguments of
the two appellants do diverge somewhat.
Both appellants. however, basically rest
their case upon the assertion that the settlement is not fair, adequate, and reasonable,
so that the district court erreo reversibly in
approving it.
'
Appellant Clement McDonald obierves
that the settlement of the Series B action
calls for a payment by the Milwaukee Road
of approximalely $2,501,000, which is less
than 50% of the $5,448,000 which Series B
plaintiffs could recover if O-OJ:"pletely suc-

eessfu!. He further noles that only $1,100,816.50 is being applied to the $4,046,562
which the defendant railroad admits is accrued and owing as of December 31, 1975,
thereby reducing the accrual to $2,945,745.50. He argues that since the maximum
accrual is three full years' interest ($4,203,000), there is only "room" for an additional
$1,256,000 of accruals. He contends that
only $1,256,000 rather than the full year's
interest of $1,401,000 will accrue, and that
if 1977 is a loss year for the railroad there
will be no accruals for 1977.
We regard Clement McDonalo's concern
about a possible difference of $145,000 in
potential accruals a.q representative of his
basic position that the total dollar amount
is not aoequate and that an improvement in
the total sum could be achieveo. However,
the record affirmatively discloses that the
defendants, at one point in the negotiations,
were totally opposed to any ('ash payment
at all. We cannot say that the district
court abused iL. discretion in approving a
settlement which amounts to approximately
45.92% of the amount ohtainable if the Series B class suct'cssfully litigated il.q various
claims for' interest recovery. A court cannot and should not "balance the scales with
the nicety of' an apothecary." Glicken v,
Bradford, 35 F.R.D. 144, 152 (S.D.N.Y.1964).
While Clement McDonald contends that
-there are no hanl facts in the record on
which to,hase a com·lusion that the railroad
was unable to pay a judgment in the full
amount to which Class B plaintiffs were
entitled, we note that, thc record contains
testimony" by an expert witness regarding
the unsatisfactory cash position of the Milwaukee Road. We have no basis for upsetting the district court's implied determination that the cash amounts fell within the
range of reasonableness.
Appellant Raymono McDonald, lacking
the opportunity to focus upon inadequacy
of cash consideration, argues that Count II
of the complaint in the Debenture case
present.. a sound hasis for recovery of interest in full for 19n and 1974 baserl on the
facts in the record. He notes that the
allegations of that count essentially assert

that the Milwaukee Road had "Available
Net Income," as defined in the Debenture
Indenture, under either one of two theories.
The first is that the defendant railroad
'controlled the Milwaukee Land Company
(Land Company) and other subsidiaries and
that the common officers, and directors had
a fiduciary duty to cause 'Land Company to
pay and declare dividends out of their earnings each year. The se~ond theory alleges
that when the defendants caused Land
Company to make long'term loans to the
Milwa\'kee Road and to Chicago Milwaukee
Corporation, and when, they entereo into
loan transactions for the benefit of the
holding cdlnpany, the mQ,ney benefiting the
parent corporations was In fact constructive
dividends and, hence, 'I!A vailable Net Income" to the Milwaukee ',Road.
Thus, Raymond McDo~ald vig~rOllsly objects to the use by the defendants of ,what
he labels the "simple device" of having the
directors of Land Company fail to declare
dividends. He observes' that "the evidence
taken so far shows tha~.dcfendants withheld dividends not for any valid corporate
purpose, but for the specific purpose of
avoiding payment of contingent inlerest
"
Further, aswming arguendo
that the settlement was properly approved,
he charges error in the I~wer court's denial
of a motion to sever COUflt II in the event
of approval of the settlertlent. He contends
that Wein;ess, by adoPti~g Count II, made
it subject to the dismissal provisions of the
settlement and so oeprived the class of Dehenture holders of whatever rights it might
have to pursue a recovery under the theories of Count II.
We think this argument rests upon a
faulty premise n"d merely duplicates the
due process contention already rejected.
First, the Debenture bolders are not complelely deprived of recovery rights. Assuming- ar/!uendo that the defendants in
this consolioated suit acted improperly in
the loan transa,·tions and assuming further
that The First National Bank of Chicago,
trustee untler the Debenture Indenture,
was eithcr aware' or should have been

I
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aware that the defendants were so acting,
members of the class could seek to surcharge the trustee because of its supposed
breach of a fiduciary duty. The First National Bank was never a party to the suit
and is not affected by its compromise.
Thus, although the settlement removes the
possibility of any direct claims for past interest by class members against the present
defendants, it does not obliterate rights of
recovery against the trustee for its misfeasance, if such did in fact exist.
Second, the inherent nature of a compromise is to give up certain rights or benefits
in return for others. In the instant case,
the balancing is between the future right to
equity accounting and the elimination of
the deficit carry forward against the past
claimed right to interest payments. Severance of the second count of the Debenture
complaint through the lower court's grant
of McDonald's motion would have been totally inconsistent with approval of the proposed settlement with its release of past
claims. Upon analysis, McDonald's arguendo assumption of a proper settlement approval accompanied by an erroneous denial
of the severance motion cannot stand, In
essence, this approach merely restates in
different terms the notions that approval of
a settlement over objections of a party violates due proeesa or that the actual lerms to
the settlement were inadequate and unfair.
Earlier herein, we have rejected the due
process conlention. Upon comparison of
the future benefits to Debenture holders
and their loss of past inlerest payments, we
are unable to conclude that the district
court abu~ed its discretion in finding the
pl'oposf'd settlement reasonable and fair.
The appellants have presented still other
arguments ranging from a claim of incomplele discovery to a claim that approval of
the settlement effectively sets aside the
1944 order of the district court approving a
plan of reorganization for the railroad, It
would unnecessarily prolong this ol,inion to
set out OUr reasons for rejecting such contentions, It suffices to stale that we ate

,,.
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unable to view these argu ments llJl Constituting such a clear showing of an abuse of
discretion under the standards articulated
in United Fqunders, supra, as to require us

to set aside the order of approval. Accordingly, the jurlgment appealed from must be,
and hereby is, affirmed.
AFFIRMED.

a.

585 F.2d 418 (1977)
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APPENDIX-Continued
The Bedford Belt Railway Company 2:~J-4 Y. % First Mortgage Bonds due
Janulll".'" 1. 1!l!14, (hereinafter "Terre Halite Bonns");
The Chicago. TOlTe Haute and Southeastern Railway Company 2}~-4\4 %
First and Refunding Mortgap;e BondR due January I. 1994, (hel'einafter
"Terre Haute Bonds"); and

APPENDIX

The Chicago. Terre Halite and SOllthea~tern Railway Company Income Mortp;nge 2". 1'.,'; BlInd" due ./anl.l>lI·," I. 1!lf/4. (hereinafter "TelTe Haute
Bonds").

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION

Pursuant to Rule 2:1 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and by Ol'del' of
the Honora"l" Georgc N. Lei!!hton. Pnitcrl States District Judge, YOU ARE
HEREBY \lOTlFJED:

Clement J. McDonald, etc.
P!aintiff
No. 74C780

-\'S-

Chicago Milwaukee Corporation, et al.
Defendants
Morton WeinresB, etc.
Plaintiff

and
Raymond .J. McDonald
Intenenor

No. 75 C 2033

-\'s-

The above captioned lawsuits are not
pending in the United States District Court
for the Northern District of lIIinois before
the Honorable Judl{e 'George N. Leighton
and have been con.olidat~d for purposes of
settlement only. The issues raised by these
lawsuits involve the' Recurities described
above and if you are member of any class
described in paragraph 2 hereof you should
read this Notice careft;illy.

a.

Chicago Mil\vaukee Corporation. et at.

. 1. PURPOSES OF NOTICE
If you are presently'the holder of any of

Defend{ml.~

Morton Koch', etc.
PIa.intiff

and
Harry Lewis, etc.
P!" in lif f-Inln'/'f',,"r

No. 76 (; 259R

-vsChicap;o Milwaukee Corporation. et a!.
J)"f endonl.,

NOTICE OF pr;NDENCY OF CLASS ACTIONS
ANn PROPOSRD SF:TTLEMENT
TO: ALL PRESENT HOLDERS AN J) ('ERTA IN "OR MER HOLDERS OF
THE FOLLOWING SEC.URITIES:
-.
Chicago, Milwauke<'. S\. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company General Mortgage 41/~~i Income Bonds, Series A, nllo .January 1,20.19, (hereinafter refened to a.' "Series 1\ Bonds") ;
Chicago. ~'iilwallkee, 'Slo Paul and Pal"ific Railroad Company General Mortgage 4'/~'} Convertihle Income Bonds, Series B. nue January 1,2044, (hereil1Rft"r r('[(""'cd to a.< "S"ri,'s B Bond.<" I ;
('hicRJ{O. i\lilwHlIkel.'. ~t. Paul nll~t Padfil- Haill'Ol:ul ('ompany [)',; 111('ome Dehentll rps due .JUIlHH ry I. 20:,(l. t'her('ii,a ft(lr H D('IH'ntllrc~"} ;

The Southern IndiaJlil Raih\'ay COmIlnll.'" 2:~'i'--41._. ~;. "irst ~Jort!!age Bonds
due ,Januar;' .I, 1994. I hereinafter "T"'Te Halll<' Bond.''');

the fore,going securities, or if you were a
holder of any Debentures on March 15, 1975
but sold them prior to August 6, 1976, you
are a member of .one df more of the classes
and your rights will be affected by these
lawsuiL' and the Agreilment of Settlement.
This notice is not to be understood .as any
expression of any opinion by this Court as
to the merits of any of the claims or defenses asserted hy either side in the lawsuit or
as to any amount thnt l'ny claima,nt would
receive on settlement,· but is given for the
Role purpose of informing you of the pendency of the lawsuit Rnq the, Agreement of
Settlement so that you ,~ay make appropriate decision. as to wh¥- steps, if any, you
may wish to take in rellJ.tion thereto.
2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LAWSUITS
AND CLASSES

(a) M,'Dollalrl, etc. \','. ChicnKrJ Milwaukee
(':orl'0r2ll;on, ct. nJ.

This case i, a class 'uction hrought on
hehalf of all owners of Series B' General
Mortgage Bond, whether registered or un-

I

.-

registered. The defendants are Chicago
Milwaukee
Corporation
(hereinafter
"CMC"), Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad Company (hereinafter
"Railroad") and certain individual officers
and directors of each. The United States of
America is a nominal defendant. The complaint as supplemented and amended alleges, in substance, (1) that certain subsidiaries
of the Railroad are "Railroad Subsidiaries"
as defined in the General Mortgage, the
undistributed income of which should have
been included in the calculation of "Available Net Income" for the purpose of determining whether contingent interest was
payable on the Series B Bonds for the years
1969-1974; (2) that certain loans to Railroad from one of its subsidiaries should be
treated as dividends to Railroad and included in the calculation of "Available Net Income" for the purpose of determimng
whether contingent interest was payable on
the Series B Bonds for the years 19691974; and (3) that an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission relating to the
equity method of accounting requires the
Railroad t.o include in itR calculation of
"Avail'lhle Net Income" for the year 1974
and thereafter, its proportionate share of
the undistributed earnings and 1088es of all
subsidiaries in which the Railroad owns voting stock sufficient to give it the ability to
significantly affect the operating or financial polic;es of the suhsidiary. Plaintiff has
filed a Motion for Summary J ung-ment regRrdin~ the "Railroan Suhsidiary" i.sue descrihed in clause (I) hereof.
All defendants have denied all of· the
above claims and have denied that there are

III
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now due and owing any of 'the claimed
amounts or any part thereof, and have denied that the plainlirf and the c1aas are
entitled to any relief wha tsoever.
(b) Weinress, etc.

YS.

Chicago Milwaukee

Corporation et al.
This is a class aelion brought 'on hehalf of
all owners of Debentures, whether' registered or unregistered, and persons who
were such ownel'll on March 15, 1975, but
sold all or some of them prior to A:ugust 6,
1976. The original complaint named the
Railroad aslhe sole defendant. The United
States of America is a nominal defendant.
The complaint seeks payment of interest
with respect to the year 1974 amf declllratory relief construing certain provisions of the
Debenture Indenture. The constructions
sought are (1) that the Debenture Indenture does not permit the Railroad to carry
forward deficits in "Available Net Income"
from one calendar year to a succeedirog
calendar year and (2) that a September 27,
1974 order of the Interstate Commerce
Commis.~ion requireel the Railroad to include in its 1974 and subsequent determinations of "Available Net Income" for the
payment of interest on the Debentures, its
proportionate share of undistributed earnings and losses of all subsidiaries and companies in which the Railroad owns 20% or
more of the voting stock and also to reflect
in the retained income accounts of the Railroael the proportionate share 'of the accumulated undistrihuted earnings and 10sRes of
such su bsidiaries or com pan ies from dates
of acquisition up to january 1, 1974.

available net income to pay the debenture
holders in 1974 even without the September
27th, 1974 order of the Interstate Com·merce Commission. Furthermore, by the
same theory Count" alleges that interest
should have been paid on the debentures for
1973 as well as 1974.
All defendants have denied all of the
above claims and have denied that there are
now due and owing any of the claimed
amounts or any part thereof, and have denied that the plaintiff and the class are
entitled to any relief whatsoever.
(c) Koch, etc.

YS.

Chicago Milwaukee Corpo-

ration, et al.
This case is a class action brought on
behalf of all holders of Series A Bonds.
The defenelants are Chicago Milwaukee
Corporation anel the Railroad. The United
States of America is a nominal elefendant.
The issues in this case are substantially
similar to those in the McDonald case: (1)
whether certain suhsidiaries are to be considereel "Railroail Subsidiaries" for purposes
of the calculation of "Available Net Income" under the General Mortgage governing the Series A Bonds and (2) whether the
equity accountinF; order of the Interstate
Commerce Commission requires the Railroad to include the undistributed income of
certain subsidiaries in the calculation of
"A vailahle Net Income" uneler the General
MortgaF;e.
Harry Lewis, an owner of Terre Haute
Bonds, has been permitted to intervene in
the Koch case. His Intervenor's Complaint
asserts a class action on behalf of all owners
of Terre Haute Bonds which have been
assumed by the Railroad. The Intervenor's
Complaint adds certain officers and directors of CMC and the Railroad and raises
the "Railroad Subsidiary", equity accounting and loan/dividend issues as described in
the McDonald case and alleges that the
Railroad chang-ed its accounting records to
'record a dividend as a loan.

In June, 1976, Raymond McDonald was
gi~en permission to intervene in this case
and a second count to the complaint WllS
filed. The second count added certain individ ual officers and direelors of the Railroad
as defendants. Count II also seeks interest
for the year 1974, as does Count I, but on a
different theory; namely, that if, "available
net income" had been correctly computed
there would be no accrued income owing on
All defenelants have denied all of the
eleht senior to the debentures {i.e. of the A . ahove claims and have denieel that there are
honds, and B bonds and the Terre Haute now due and owing any of the c1aimeel
bonds) but there would have been sufficient amounts or any part thereof, anel have de-
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nied that the plaintiff and the class are
entitled to any relief whatsoever.
(d) Lewis, etc.

VB.

Chicago Milwaukee Cor-

poration, et al.
This is a class action originally brought in
the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, County of Kings. The case was removed to the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of New York and
was transferred to the Northern District of
Illinois. The suit is brought on behalf of all
holders of Terre Haute Bonds and its all~
gations are included in the Intervenor's
Complaint filed by plaintiff Lewis in the
Koch ca.~e described above. Because the
allegations of the Lewis case are included in
the Koch case, on September 24, 1976, the
Lewis case was dismissed.
3. THE SETTLEMENT
The attorneys for plaintiffs and defendants in all three ca~es have agreed, su bject
to the approval of the Court, to a settlement which will constitute a full and final
settlement of all claim's (subject to the exception hereinafter described) of all memo
bers of each of the classes of plaintiffs, and
as to each and all of the defendants, their
respective predecessors, successors, affiliates, officers, directors, employees, agents,
personal representatives, 'heirs and assi'rns.

The principal terms of the settlement are as
follows:
(a) series A Bonds: The Railroad will pay
the sum of $1,181,781.50, being equal to one
year's unaccrued interest on the Series A
Bonds, the total interest claimed. After
allowing for payment of such attorneys'
fees and expenses as may be allowed by the
Court, the balance of said sum shall be paid,
as to coupon bonds, upon surrender of the
coupon falling due on the interest payment
date next following the Effective Date and
as to regiatered bonds to the registered
holder as of the same interest payment
date. Jerome H. Torshen and Sherwin S.
Zeitlin, counsel for the plaintiff and the
class in the Koch action, intend to file a
petition for counsel fees not to exceed 25
percent of the settlement amoun t of the
Koch action. The amount to be paid to
each holder shall be determined by multiplying such balance by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the principal
amount of Series A Bonds held by the holder, and the denominator of which shall be
the aggregate principal amount of Series A
Bonds outstanding on such date.
(b) Terre Haute Bonds: The Railroad
will pay the following amounts, equal to the
contingent portion (1'129'0) of one year's
unaccrued interest on the outstanding Terre
Haute Bonds:

The Bedford Belt Railway COOlpan)' 2Y;-41/~ % First
Morl,l(age R(~nd< due Januar)' I, If1f14 . ..
The Southern indianll Railway Company 2"';--4 ~~ % First
Mortga,l(e BOhds duc .January I, 19f14 . . . . . .. .. .. . . ...
The ChiclI,l(o. Tenc Haute and Southeast"rn Railway Compan)' 2:"1--4 L,:.; First anel Refundin,l( Mortgagoe Bonels
.
due .January ,1. 1994
The Chic81{0. Terre Haute and Southeastern Railway Com"pan)' Jncom" Mort)!'lI,l(e 2:;/,-4 ~'I <;; Bonels due January 1,
19f14

".

$

2,670.00

$ 82,470.00

$107,550.00

$ 71,082.00

"
After allowing for payment of such attorneys' fees and expen!ies as the eourt may
allow, the balance of' said su ms shall be
paid, as to coupon bon~s, upon surrender of
the contingent interest coupon falling due
on the interest payment date next following
the Effective Date ~rd as to ,registered
bonds to the registered holder as of the
same interest payment date. Robert A.
.s&$ F.1d-IO

~.

I

Stull, counsel for plaintiff and the class in
the Lewis intervention, intends to file a
petition for counsel fees not to exceed 25
percent of the settlement amount of the
Lewis intervention. The amount to be paid
to each holder of Terre Haute Bonds shall
be determined by multiplying such balance
by a fraction, the numerator of which shall
be the principal amount of Terre Haute
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Bonds held by the holder, and the denominator of which shall be the aggregate principal amount of Terre Haute Bonds outstanding on such date.
(c) Series B Bonds: The Railroad will
pay the sum 'of $2,501,549.50, consisting of
$1,100,816.50 which shRII be credited RlI;ainst
the accrued but unpaid interest on Series B
Bonds, which, at Decemher 31, 1975,
amounted to $4,046,562 (thereby reducing
such accrual to $2,945,745.50), and $1,400,733 which is. equal to one year's unaccrued
interest on the Series B Bonds. This equals
$8.04 per $100 face value of each Series B
Bond before payment of attorneys' fees and
expenRes. After allowing for payment of
such attorneys' fees and expenses as may be
allowed by the Court, the halance of said
sum of $2,501,549.50 shall be paid, as to
coupon bonds, upon surrender of the coupon
falling due on the interest payment date
next following the Effective Date andas to
registered bonds to the registered holder as
of the same interest payment date. Harold
K Spencer, Peter N. Todhunter and RirhlI ... t Jnmes Stevens, counsel for the plaintiff
class in the McDonald action, intend to file
a petition for counsel fees not to exceed 25
percent of the settlement amount of the
McDonald action. The amount to he paid
to each holder shall be determined by multiplying such balance by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the principal
amount of Series B Bonds held by the holder, and the denominator of which shall be
the aggregate principal amount of Series B
Bonds outstanding on such date.
(d) Debentures: For the future Railroad
will agree to interpret the Debenture Indenture substantially in the manner sought
in the Weinress complaint. Thus, it will
cease its practice of carrying- forward deficit-. in "Available Net Income" from one
calendar year to succeeding calendar years,
except in limited circumstances. The effect
of such change will be to completely eliminate a deficit carry forward amounting to
$40,304,535 which the Railroad contends existed as of December 31, 1975. As a result
in terest will be payable in 1977 to dehcnture holde,'s if "Availahle Net Income" for

1976 exceeds $8,166,000 (the amount necessary for payment of prior ranking claims)
rather than $48,470,535.
Also, the Railroad has agreed effective
January I, 1975, for purpose of computing
'~Availahle Net Income" under the Debenture Indenture, to follow the principles of
equity accountinll; as set forth in the order
of the Interstate Commerce Commission in
Docket No. 35949. As a result the calculation of "Availahle Net Income" for the Debentures will in the future include the earnings of several heretofore profitable subsidiaries of the Railroad, including Milwaukee
Land Company. Because the effective date
for the adoption of such equity accounting
principles under the settlement is to be
January I, 1975, rather than January 1,
1974, no interest will be payable to holders
of Debentures with respect to the year
1974, except as to the limited extent provided below. Also because of the losses which
were incurred by the Railroad in 1975 no
intcrcst will be I'ayable to holders of Debentures with respect to that year even
upon the inclusion of such earnings of subgidiHri{'~.

In addition to the foregoing, in order to
provide compensation to pelOons who were
holders of Debentures on March 15, 1975
(the date when the Weinre~s complaint contends intercst with respect to the year 1974
should have been paid) but who sold debentures prior to August 6, 1976 (the date the
settlemcnt all;reement was signed) and thus
would not share in the future henefits described ahove, the Railroad will pay the su m
of $250,000, which after allowing for payment of such attorncys' fees and expenses
as may he allowed hy the Cou rt, shall be
distrihuted pro-rata among Dehenture holders who establish that th~y owned Debentures on March 15, 1975, and sold such
Debentures suhsequent thereto and on or
before August 6, 1976. David D. Rosenstein, rou'nsel for plaintiff and the class in
the We;nress case, intends to file a petition
for counsel fpes and adual eXlJenses incurrcd not to cxrced 50 percent of the special fund for these Dehenturc holders who
will not shan' in the future bencfit.. of the
settknlt'nt. T'ayml'nt \0 "n"b holder shall
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be in the proportion of such halance which
the principal amount ,Of Debentures owned·
and sold hy such holder hears to the aggregate principal amount of all Debentures so
owned and sold but 'not to exceed $50 per
$1,000 principal amount vf Debentures.
The 'settlement ag-reement also provides
that the sums of unaccrued interest which
are to be paid to the prior ranking Series A
and Series B General Mortgage Bonds and
Terre Haute Bonds pursuant to the settlement shall not reduce' future calculations of
"Available Net Income" as to the Debentures.
(e) Equity Method of Accounting-All
Ca.,es: In addition, as to each of the aforementioned securities, the Railroad agrees
that, effective January 1, 1975, in computing Available Net In'come it will interpret
the General Mortgage and Debenture Indenture to require it to follow the principles
of· equity accounting, as set forth in the
order of the Interstate Commerce Commission dated Septemher 27, 1974, in Docket
No. 35949. The Equity Method of Accountin/( for Certain !,onK-,Term Tnve.•tments in
Common Stock!<, "nil it will include in the
computation of such Available Net Income
for the year ended December 31, 1975, and
for all subsequent years its proportionate
share of the undistributed earnings of those
entities falling within the scope of instruction 6-2(b)(l) of Part 1201 of 49 CFR, so
long as such instruction shall remain substsntially in effect, This shall not be construed to require Railroad to include in the
computation of such Available Net Income
for any year the und·istributed earnings of
such entities from the date of acquisition of
such entities up to January 1, 1975. The
Railroad agrees that,' .if at any time while
any of the aforementioned securities shall
be outstanding, the aforesaid instruction 62(b)(l) of Part 1201, of 49 CFR shall 110
longer remain substantially in effect and
the Railroad ceases to' apply said instruction
any holder of such securities may then pursue any theory or remedy in support of any
clahn of such holder t~ to the future application of the term "Available Net Income"
as used in the General Mortgage and the
Debenture Indenture.·
I
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF
SETTLEMENT

Under the Agreement of Settlement, no
distribution of any of the funds to any
claimant will be made until (a) all of the
conditions set forth in the Agreement of
Settlement have been satisfied, (b) the
Court has finally approved the amount of
fees, costs, and disbursements for counsel
for the several plaintiffs and the class, (e)
the Court has approved the distributions
and the amounts thereof to the holders of
the several classes of securities affected
thereby, and (d) the Court has entered a
final judgment of dismissal with prejudice
binding on the several plaintiffs and all
members of all of the classes, and such
judgment shall have become final either by
affirmance or expiration of the time for
appeal.
Now Therefore, Take Notice:
1. These being class actions under Rule
23(b)(l) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, no member of any class may elect to
request exclusion from the cia.... or from the
effect of any judgment herein.

If you are a member of anyone or more
of the foregoing classes, you will be barred
from any future proceedings, hearings, or
any other matter in connection with the
claims covered by the several lawsuits, including the entry of final judgment dismissing with prejudice any claims you may have
as a member of anyone or more of such
classes against the defendants, their respective predecessors, successors, affiliates, officers, directors, employees, agents, personal
representatives, heirs and assigns.
If you are a member of any of the affected classes, you will be bound to look only to
the appropriate settlement fund or funds
for relief as to any claims you may have
against the defendants, and you will be
bound by any judgments entered by the
Court.
2. A hearing on the proposed settlement
will be held on November 10, 1976, at 2:15
p.m. Chicago time, in the United States
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amounts to consolidation or merger of purchaser and seller corporations, when purchaser corporation is merely continuation of
seller corporation, or when transaction is
entered into fraudulently to escape liability
for such obligations.
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District Court for the Northern District of
Illinois, Eastern Division, before the Honorable George N. Leighton, United States I
District Judge, United States Courthouse;
219 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. The purpose of the hearing will be to
determine whether the Court should approve the settlement and enter a final judgment of dismissal with prejudice in favor of
the defendants and against the plaintiffs
and members of the classes thereby barring
their claims againat the defendants,' their
respective pr~decessors, successors, affiliates, orricers, directors, employees, agents,
personal representatives, heirs and assigns.

Todhunter and Steven~
1:35 South LaSalle Street
Ch icago, III inoi s 6060:)
Attorneys for Plaintiff" ip Mc[)murld
David D. Rosenstein. Esq.
11 Sou th LaSalle Strcet
Chicago. Illinois 6060:\
Attol'l1(\~' fflr Plnilltiff~ in'II','itlrl""l~

Clement J. McDonald, the plaintiff in the
McDonald case has indicated that he' will
file an objection to the Settlement.

participating members of the several classes
to be heard or to file memoranda on such
issues.
However, at such hearing no member of
any class wbo desires to object to the settlement will be heard and no paper submitted
by or on behalf of any such member will be
received or considered by the Court, except
as the Court may in its discretion otherwise
direct, unless such member desiring to be
heard or to submit papers files with the
undersigned on or before November 3, 1976,
his objections in writing, together with all
papers to be submitted to the Court at the
hearing, and serves copies thereof upon:

Jeromc H. Torshcn, Esq.
Sherwin S. Zeitlin. Esq.
11 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603
Attorne;" for Plaintiffs in Knch and
for Intervenor in Knch and plaintiff
in Lewis
(~,"·dll'·". ";)rt,oll & nonglas
On" Fi",t National Plaza
Chicn)(o, Illinois 60603
. Attorneys for Defendants in all cases

examined and copied at any time during
regular office hours at the office of the
Clerk, United States Courthouse, 219 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.

3. The Agreement of Settlement and all
other papers filed in the lawsuit may be
H. Stuart t'ullniu)(hnm
Clerk. linitecl Stnte" fli~trict ('ourt for the Northern
Oistrict of I\linoi~. Eastcrn Di"ision
219 South D~arhorn Street
Chicago. lI\ill(li~ G0604

RaY/TIond LEANNAIS and Catherine
Leanna;s" Plaintiffs,

v.
CINCINNA TI. INCORPORATED arid Cincinnati-Forte Company and ~berty Mutual Insurance Company, Defendants.
No. 77-1066.
United States Court of Appeals,
Seventh Circuit.
Argued May 25, 1977.
Decided Oct. 18, 1977.
User of coil slitl:er machine brought
diversity action against corporate successol'!\
of original manufacturer of the machine for
injuries sustained while using the machine. '
The United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Wisconsin, Robert W.
Warren, J., rendercd summary judgment
for the successor to the manufacturer and
user appealed. Th,e ('Alurt of Appeals, Markey, Chief Judge ot the United States Court
of Cu~toms and Patent Appeals, sitting hy
designation, helrl that under' Wisconsin Inw:
(I) the successor corporation did not assume
'the liabilities of the selling corporation under either a "merger" or "continuation"
theory; (2) there was no ,"product line"
theory transferring to,'a purchaser corporation the liabilitie.~ of the seller, and (3) a
question of material fact existed as to
w~ether the successor corpOration received
notice of injury claim's and thereafter had a
duty to warn present 'and prior purchasers
of the dangerous condition of the machi"e,
precluding summary j.udgment.
Reversed and remanded.
Fairchild, Chief Judge, filed an opinion
concurring in part and dissenting in part.

I. Corporations =445, 590(1)
Under Wisconsin law, corporation
which purchases asscts of another corporation does not succeed to liabilities of selling
corporation; however, exceptions to this
rule occur when purchasing corporation expressly or impliedly agrees to assume selling corporation's liability. when transaction

"

I

2. Corporations =590(1)
Under Wisconsin law, when seller corporation retains its existence while parting
with its assets, "de facto merger" may be
found and liability of seller imposed on buyer if consideration given by purchaser corporation is shares of its own stock.

3. Corporations =586, 590(1)
Under Wisconsin law, "consolidation"
of corporations occurs when two combining
corporations are dissolved and lose their
identity in new corporate entity and, under
such circumstances, new corporate entity
assumes liabilities of combining corporations.

4. Corporations -445
Under Wisconsin law, key element of
"continuation" is common identity of officers, directors and stockholders in selling
and purchasing corporation and, under such
circumstances, purchasing corporation may
be held to have assumed liabilities of seller.
5. Corporations <8=445
Where sale of corporation did not involve absorption of one corporation into another, no stock was transferred as consideration for seller's assets, purchasing corporation maintained its distinct corporate identity from time prior to and throughout the
transactions, management of seller was not
carried over to purchaser, and no shareholder of either corporation became owner, di,·ector. "r officer of the other, there was no
Ilmcrger" or "continuation" so a.q to impose
liabilities of seller on purchaser under Wisconsin law.
6. Corporations -445
Under Wisconsin law, corporation
which acquired manufacturing business aild
continued output of its line of products did
not assume strict tort liability for defects in
units of the same product line previously
manufactured and distributed by the -entity
from which the business was acquired.
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